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Erickson rejected by Board of Trustees
Claims academic freedom was Infringed upon

tmcts
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SCOTT SAILOR
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3r. Don Erickson, assistant
tofessor of communications,*
jscot reappointed by the Board
; Trustees in what Erickson
med "a case of academic

om" at their meeting last
lofcday.
Srickson was given 15minut.es B
I defend himself in which he told ""
e Board'that he believed the

resulted from phone
• ills from students and parents

tmcerning language in the
iassroom. "I don't think the
cue calls from students and

; should've been taken as a
ison to drop me." he said. "If

; another reason I haven't
ird it."
hen teaching students about

tosor ship and the first
nendment and their relation-
lip 10 pornography and

lenity Erickson said he tries
se "ao ii in a way that the student.

s the gut feeling of wanting to
at somebody up and know that

first amendment protects

them." tie stated thai he actually
goes out of his way to create a
negative personality and then
manages to reverse his students1

emotions during the last half of
the semester. "I've created my
own methods and they've always
paid off at every other campus
but this one," he added.

Erickson, who came to WPC in
September, has taught at the
University of Illnois, -Glassboro
State College, and Brooklyn
College where he received best
teacher of the year award but left
teaching for six years for
personal reasons.

He stated that students were
warned in the syllabus and on the
first day that the class would
have "different kinds of things"
in it and. that they would have to
trust him until the end of the
semester when he would explain
i f l don't like the fact that the
students are so weak that they
can't remember I warned them."

He said that although his
methods have worked in the past
he feels that he's dealing with a

different generation or students
now. He stated to the Board that
Dr. Anthony Maltese, chairman
of the communication depart-

J meat, originally recommended
him because he would be a
"catalyst to the apthetic and
complacent students on this
campus."

At no time in the semester, he
said, did the president, vice-
president, or dean, call him in and -

- ask if there was anything going
on in the elassrooSn that they
should know about. "My
academie^reedom was definitely

$T&&&.probably wouldn't

After considering Erickson's
speech the Board decided not to
change their decision but did say
that he could reappjy for the
position. If his department again

DoJfErickson
recommends him then the Board

* will hondr that recommendation.
Maltese said be didn't know

why the Board didn't simply

reverse their decision because
his department had already
recommended him forreappoint-
ment and that it will cost extra
time and money to advertise for
the position. But he agreed that it
would be healthy to insure that
the most qualified person gets
the position. The department still
supports him, he added.

Erickson was very happy with
the Board's decision calling it
"uncommonly fair" and that it
was more than he'd hoped for.

Erickaati said he will no longer
teach using those methods
because he doesn't want to take
any chances.

"Asa 5&-year-old teacher wfco's
been teaching 18 years I would
not go into a classroom and do
a n y t h i n g so dumb as to
jeopardize my job. That's sheer
madness." he stated.

Terry speaks on Black Veterans

creen Comm.
iets Guidelines

nee at tiat

has set h
iTEioa I i^g Cnteria to choose the new

S" allege president was approved
n ^ Monday by the Board of

Hopeful taaees_francisco Diaz, one of three
Indents on the presidential
sarch committee, said the new
riteria sheet developed by a
ibcommittee will help to reduce
be 119 applicants to 25 sometime

month.
Some of the questions on the
'reet. include, "Does the

fUcant have an earned
ite or record of scholarly

ent?" and "Does the
ilicant have significant

ecce in higher education
istrstion?"

K« said that fewer than 10 of
applicants were women. He
said there are only a few

Sicants from inside the

Although Diaz said that the
he spoke with in the

wouldn't give special
ideration to applicants

the college, some agree

inside experience is good ai
times.

Once the committee eliminates
all re$}tmes but 13, interviews
will be held, until, by the end of
the. semes te r , they will
recommend three to the board of
Trustees. Diaz said it is possible
the Trustees could reject all three
choicesJiowever it isn't probable
because two of the trustees. Reed
Ellis andHenryPruittareonthe
committee.

"I'm willing to compromise a
little bit but I am going to push
for strong academics and student
services," Diaz said.

Laura Karkowski and Robert
M. Hopkins ,SGA president, are
the other two students.

Diaz said he would like a
president who can serve at least
five to seven years for the
college. He said the group is not
considering businessmen or
those with very little experience
in education.

Diaz said he hopes the next
president will be able to relate
with students more, or at least
with the SGA.

BY STACEY A. SLAUGHTER
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Author Wallace Terry related
iales of the Vietnam War, during
a recent lecture at WPC. The
predominantly white audience of
about 100 seemed unsure of what
to expect or how to receive him as
he talked about the Black man's
experience as a soldier in that
war.

"If the war was wrong for white
people, it was doubly wrong for

. Black people," he said. "There
! were so many blacks on the front
line fighting-that it was"called
Soul-ville."

According to Terry, compared
to the 11 percent of the population
Blacks represented, they suffered
22 percent of the casualties in the
beginning of the war. Terry said
the black soldier had a "heavier
load to ca r ry . " He cited
discrimination, lives of poverty,
excessive casulaties, and "the
sight of waving Confederate
flags," -to which they protested
by designing their own,-as
examples.

Terry, a Time magazine
correspondent in Vietnam from
19S7 to 1968, said he was asked to
go see cow Black soldiers were
handling the war effort. It
resulted in a cover story for the

Terry speaks to audience in Student Center Ballroom.
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magazine and a book titled,
•Bloods: An Gra" History of the
Vietnam War by Black
Veterans."

Although the original book
was rejected by more than 150
publishers, the present version
has received favorable reviews,
and has appeared on the
bestsellers list.

"I don't consider it a Black
book. It's an American story
drawn together by the Black
experience," he said. "The
primary point of "Bloods" is to
show what war does to people;
how destructive it is tothe human
spirit and flesh."

"You are an animal," he read
from his book. "Youtfeout
there so long, 'til you want to
kill."

He told of the crossburning in
front of a Black commander's
tent the existence of a Klu Klux
Klan organization at a naval
base; of a phosphorous grenade
that had been thrown into a
Marine sergeant major's house
by four white enlisted men, whorr
the major heard say, "Who d<

those Black people think they
are," eating and sitting out there
on that lawn like that?

Blacks also found themselves
the objects of a Communist
campaign, Terry said. Planes
would Qy overhead dropping
pamphlets that read. "Why are
you here fighting people of
another color? Your war is not in
Vietnam: your war is in
America."

Black soldiers began to band
together, Terry said. They
created a kind of solidarity to
deal with the racism they faced.
They called t h e m s e l v e s
"Bloods," short for Blood
Brothers, thus the title of his
book. Some adopted African
names and formed protective
groups.

Terry said that while white
soldiers were reading comic
books, Blacks began reading up
on authors like Richard Wright
and James Baldwin.

Others went for wnat they
called "the Ultimate Cool." Terry
continued. They wore black

f continued on page 3)



SUPPORT SYSTEM FOB
MINORITY STUDENTS IN THE
SCIENCES (SSMSS) - will hold a
meeting- on Wed.. Feb. 13. 1985, at
12:30 Science 523 to discuss
Spring Activities including
tutoring, guest speaker, field trip
and Black Hi^:ory Month-
Refreshments will- be served-All
are welcome.

Phi Sigma Sigma - will be
holding a rusii on,February 11.
Looking for enthusiastic girls to

V work hard and have tons of fun.
For further details, look for Phi
SigmaSigma posters and flyers.

The WPC Nursing Honor Society
is sponsoring a program

entitled. "Assessment of the Six
to Ten Year Old Child Through
Drawing." which will be held on
Tues.. Feb. 19. 1985- at 8 p.m. in
Hun laker Wing, Room 108.

Nu Theta Chi Sorority - will be
hosting an Open Rush Party on
Tues., Feb. 13.198 5. The party will
begin at 3:30 in theStudent Center
room 332-3. Ladies, get the whole
college experience, pledge Nu
Theta Chi Sorority.

ema - Tues^ Feb. 12 at
noon and Fri., Feb. 15 at S p.m.
will be showing Demon Seed at

rthe PAL b u i l d i n g . Free
Admission. For further inforcna-
yion call 942-6237 ask for Ed.

SAPB Cinema - Tues. and Wed,
Feb. 12 and 13 at S p.m.# will be
showing Bachelor Party in the
SC BLRM. Admission Si.50 with
valid I.D. and S3 without I.D. For
further information call 942-6237
ask for Ed.

Alumni Association- Volunteers
needed for Fhonatfaou '65!
Proceeds used for student

. scholarships, grants, awards and
more! Nightly prizes, refresh-
ments, $100 cash awards, and
special grand prizes- Phonathon
will run from Feb. 25- March 14 in
Morrison Hall at 5:3u p.m. - 9:30 ,
p.m. For further information call
Alumni Office at 595-2175.

Calvary New Life Christian
Fellowship - is sponsoring Bible
Study and Praise meeting every 8
p.m. SC 204-5.

«iKS\SiXSX5XS3^S^^

I
I

: Abortion |
Free pregnancy tests |

Free counseling |
Local or general anesthesia |

One Low Fee ^Strict ly Confidential ^

Board Certified Gynecologists |

489-2266 |

10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack |

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center - offers a Bible Study on
the topics of Lent every Tuesday
in SC 325 at 1 p.m. All who wish to
learn-more about the forgiveness
and love of God are invited to
-ftttend. Lunch may be brought to
the study.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center - is holding Masses for
Ash Wednesday with distribution
of Ashes in SC 324 and 335 at 9am
and 12:30 p.m.. Feb. 20, 1985.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center - offers â Sunday Liturgy
every Sunday at the CCMC at 8
p.m. All are invited.

Ski Club - will holding a meeting
on Tues., Feb. 12 at 3:30 p.m. in SC
325.

Auditions for the Pioneer Players
production of The Children's
Hour by.Lillian Hellman will be
held on Feb. 13 and 14 from 3-
6p.m. in Hurtzlker Room 201.

Irish Club - will hold a meeting
Tues., Feb. 19, 1985.'All invited to
attend. SC Room 308 at 3:30 p.m.

. The Elementary Education-Club -
will hold an important meeting
Tues., Feb. 19 at 3:15 ia Raubinger
312. AllEled. majors are urged to
attend.

THETA GAMBIA CHI - is having
rush parties for those who are
interested in pledging one of the
best sororities WPC has ever
seen. These rush parties areopen
to all and will be held on Feb. 13
an d Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. in the SC 324.
If interested call Pam 790-8708.

Jewish Student Association -
Weekly open house -J.S.A. office
Room 320. Free bagels and play
Trivial pursuit. Wednesday 11am
- 3 pm. For further information
call Tzipi Burstein at JSA office
942-85-45 or 595-0100.

WPC Christian Fellowship - will
be holding smaii group bible
studies on Mon. at 12:30pm and
5pm(Towers Pavilion), Wed.
Ham and 12:30. Tnurs/"9:30, 11,
12:30, 7(H204 Apt). Fri. 9:30. Meet
in SC 3i4 unless otherwise
indicated. Everyone welcome!

Career Counseling and Place-
ment Office is sponsoring the
following workshop on Feb. 14 at
2-3:30pm Resume Writing SC 332-
33a

SPRING BREAK '85
March 1 6 - 2 3

FT CAUDERDALE
$359.00 — TRIP INCLUDES
Round Trip via Eastern or People's from Newark Airport.
7 Nights Lodging at the Days Inn (off the beach), 4 people/room.
National Rent-a-Car for the week (includes taxes and collision/damage

insurance), 1 car per room-
Transfers between Airport and Motel.
Ail taxes and service charges — no hidden costs!
Optional 1 Day-Cruise to the Baham as (add $40.00 to cover meals, pon taxes
DAYTONA^EACH »4 «n.r»,n™m,.
$309 00 - TRIP tNCLUDES
RourKJ Trp va Scheduled Air Service from Newark Airport.
Charter 8us Service between Airport and Motei.
7 Nights Lodging, located on the beach and on "the stnp "
Manager's PooJ Party.
Refrigerator m each room,
Co'isge Eapo. '85.
Aii Taxes and Service Charges.
6 Person-2 Room Efficiency Apartments are available upon request.

ROOM ONLY
Ft. Uuderdale — $109.00, 4 / room (tax includes!.
Daytona Beach — $109.00, 4 / room or 6/eff idency apartment (tax
included).

P-.S C*TJV ^ienda Tnps sponsored bv Trenton State Cciiege srVie 1978, in conjunction
with Campos Fund Risers. Inc.

To Fsss-rvs a spo? or for more mlo?nation cstl £309? 771-0GQ5.

Mark E. Feinman

Louis B. Chapman

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
GENERAL PRACTICE

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
•SLIP and FALL CASES
•TRAFFIC COURT
• MUNICIPAL COURT
• LANDLORD TENANT
DI5PUTES
• MATROMONIAL
PROBLEMS
• PERSONAL INJURY
• WORKERS COMPENSATION
• REAL ESTATE
• CONTRACTS

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

2422 HAMBURG TPK.
WAYNE, NJ

839-6166

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center - is sponsoring a religious
education classes atNorth Jersey
Development Center on Tues-
days. The group leave the CCMC
at 6p,.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center - is having Mardi <3ras
celebration on Feb. 19, 8p.m. at
CCMC Tuesday Night, followed
by Midnight Mass and distribut-
ion of Ashes' for Ash Wednesday.

Catholic Campus MlnUtt
Centra - is sponsoring a Liturg
on Tuesdays and Thursday i
12:30 p.m. in SC 324-385.

Catholic Campus Ministr
Center goas to the Preakna
Nursing Home every Monday i
6:15 pjn. The van leaves tt
CCMC at mat time. A ĵva
wishing to help please (eel [reel
come.

ADVISEMENT
The questions and answers
appearing in this column are
supplied by the Peer Advise-
ment/Information Center located
in Raubinger Lobby, Room 107,
595-2727. Operating hours:
Monday-Thursday, 9 am-7:30pm;
Friday, 9am-4:30pm.

1. When and where can I get a
Financial Aid Form forthe '85-*SS
school year? -

Financial Aid forms will be
available beginning Tuesday,
Feb. 19 at Peer Advisement in the
Raubinger Hall Lobby and at the
Financial Aid offices) in the
lower level of Raubinger Hall.

2. I registered for a class that
begins in the second quarter(Q2).
When does that begin?

Second quarter classes begin
March 14 and end May 17th. First
cjuarter classes end March 1.3.

3. How can prospective students
'•arrange a tour of the campus?

Interested s tudents can
arrange s. tour of WPC on certain
Fridays and Saturdays durin"g
the Spring semester. These
guided, onehourwalkingtoursof
the campus leave from the
Admissions Office in Raubinger
Hall . S tuden t s can cal l
Admissions at 595-2125 for
specific Sates and times.

4. What is the last day to
withdraw from a course, and will
I get a refund?

the last day to withdraw from a
course for the Spring semester is
Friday, Feb. 22. You will receive a
50% refund. To drop a course, go
to the Records Office, located in
Raubinger Hall. Roam 103.

5. Do / aave to be a resident
student in order to subscribe to
the meal plan ?

No. Commuters, as well j
apartment students are eligib
to participate at a minimmn coi
of $100. For more inforcnatio:
contact the Auxiliary Servie
Office in the Student-Center, 58
2671.

6. I am a full-time student b\
would like to attend part-tin
next semester. Is this possibi&

Yes. You may attend WPC oo
full-time or part-time basis. Pul
time students register for 12 <
more credits, while part-tin
students take less than 12 credit
So, if you register for less than!
credits you will automatically)
considered a part-time student
you are on Financial Aidfyc
should check with the Financi
Aid Office {Raubinger. low
level) to determine wheibi
having part-time status wi
affect your eligibility.

7.1 am interested in taking pr
med. courses. 7s there someant
can talk to about this?

• Yes. You can. contact D
Donald Levine, Sdnece COB
plex. Room 503B, 595-2442/28
He is the advisor for Sh
program and for other p*
professional programs in tt
Sciences.

ATTENTION: DORM RES
DENTS:

. Peer Advisors will be stations
in the Tower's lobby on Mosda
and Wednesday evenings, from
pm-9pm for the rest of the Spru

^-semester to answer questioi
about academic problems, andi
distribute information on ti
curriculum. If you need
curriculum control sheet.
General Education course list,*
want to know when your facul
advisor has officeTaours, stopl
the Peer Advisement Tab!

College Students
WANTED

, Flexible hours, pleasant
work, and conditions for

indoor amusement

facilities .
$3.50-$4.50 per hour

CALL:

Frank in Wayne at '.
'. 785-1461

or Otto in Union at
688-0210 !

I Or apply in person a t ',

. Chuck E. Cheese
Pizza Time Theatre
Rt. 23 WiHowbrook

'. 9-5 pm dailv

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization

Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Tcstinci

V.I). Testing
Birth Control Counseling

Pregnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

j f f i m. 4<i IV. Fuirftdtl
-iuxl 5 nu'/oi" W. of W/Jmrtroi*

Private (US. Gyn. Office

227-6669



erry lectures
i Student Center

(continued from page 1)
jistbands and beads, black
rets replacing their helmets,
i they wore dark black shades
bile going through 11 ."ijftngie,
tiicii Terry said -was not too
nart.
However, while discrimination
is strong out of combat and in
= rear area, 'ion the. front line
e are no racists," Terry said.

-Nobody's going to call me a
if I'm carrying a grenade

ier," one fighter told him.
A kind of bondage grew out of
lVing to survive. Terry spokeof
iefldships that formed between

_s and Whites. He told of a
bite man hit (in-the chest) by a

mortar blast, who was
ed and shaken by his Black

rtner-- out of anger or in hope-
ind his heart started beating

. He said that they remain
iod friends even today.
He recalled that onewhiteKlan
ember after being helped by a
&ck Ranger in battle, starting,
long them questions about
eir lives, saying he had never
»n a Black man before (coming
an the south) and that he didn't

why he "hated" Black

. added that the only other
institution that supersedes in
integration is the NBA.

Terry said many Blacks had
enlisted into the military for the
job opportunities. "Uncle Sam
was an Equal Opportunity
Employer if there ever was one,"
he said.

The au thor also recalled a bit of
his childhood in Indiana, when he
learned much of his history from
old Hollywood movies; in many
cases, they were inaccurate, he
said

"What happened to the Black
leaders and fighters?" he asked.
"Why weren't they on the screen
with the white servicemen?

The American Entertainment
Industry is selling Americans

- short if they think they are not
sophisticated enough to go out
and see afilm that involves Black
people...these experiences can
ring a bell in all of us because
they're not only about Black '
people," Terry said.

He added, "If only two people in
this country read "Bloods," one
should be Ronald Reagan and the
other should be the next child
who registers for the draft."

Terry's lecture was sponsored
by me S.A.P.B., in celebration of
Black History MoSh

Help the Phonathon
The Alumni Association is BOW

recruiting volunteer students,
faculty and staff to assist in
.raising $100,000 in pledges
during Fhonatnon '85. Proceeds
from the phonathon, which is
sponsored annually by the
Alumni Association, provide
thousands of do l la r s in
scholarships tc WPC students
each year.
_ "Last year, 300 volunteers '

representing student groups,
administrative offices, and
academic departments came out
and helped us raise Shore than

$70,000 in pledges" said Michael
Driscoll alumni director. "This
enabled the Alumni Association
to raise its scholarship total from
$12,000 to $18,000." He adaijfjfcat
the Association plans .on
awarding more than* $28,000 in
scholarships for, 1985-86.

Phonathon '85 is being held
Feb. 25 - March 14, Monday
through Thursday from 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.ro. in Morrison Hall on
campus. Interested volunteers
can contact the Alumni Office at
595-2175. '

Developmental Center needs vols

This was
tegrated wa

the first truly
." Terry said. He

You can help those with mental
retardation.

The North Jersey Developmen-
tal Center in Totowa occupies 188
acres and houses 670 clients, with
a staff of U200. Ages of the clients
range from six to over 80.
Roughly 81 percent of the clients
are in the severe to profound
range of retardation and '18
percent in the mild to moderate
range, according to the July 1984
statistics.

Many of the clients are
multi-ply handicapped and
exhibit a variety of problems
including poor language
development, inadequate motor
skills, severe learning disabili-
ties and behavioral deficiencies
Some areblindandsomearenon-
ambulatory, and confined to
wheelchairs. Physical therapy
programs are available in the
cottages and at the school.

All the cott ages on the grounds
are due to be renovated starting
in the spring of 1965. The plan is

to have small living units whice
will house no more than -33
residents.

School-age, residents up to the-
age of 21 are entitled by state law
to attend school and receive an '
appropriate education. Classes

, are in session at the scnool for a
regular school day from 9a.m. to
11:30 a.nx and from 1 p.m. to 3:30
p:m. The teacher/studentratio is

, three to one If there are four to .
six students, a teaching assistant
is required. A second teaching
assistant is assigned if there a^e.
six to nine students. . ^

J The Supervisor of Educationis
Mr. Martin Grifone. The students
are given instruction in
activities of daily living. The
essence of good teaching when
working with retarded students
is breaking all material down to
the smallest possible units and
then presenting the material in
small discrete sequences with
constant repetition. Some of the
student! also have behavioral-

NOW AVAILABLE

"Toto, there's NO place like home
to see our favorite movies!"

N-w we con enjoy on our favortle movfBS right IT cur own
home, wheltief ITs In Kansas of 02. ana we dun"! even hcvs
lohav8ourov.'nv(d6orBcofiter.A2wBdolslotowltiay»low
brick rood !o our locd Rani A Movie Machine* deoier, and
fie'H snowushowto rent our favorta movies ar 'me video
plover, o9 for a very low pffce. And. t i s t snow us o rainbow
cf ocfovorts ragvies Bee 'On Goiden Pond." "Ssurjoy N!gnt
Fever." "10," raid more. C'mon. Tow, we're off to see ma
wtad. uhn. I mean our Ren) a Movfs Machine deolet

Rent a Movie:
2.95 per night

*• . Mon. - Thurs.

3.95 per night
Weekends

VCR portables
also available

to rent

Special Offer
through Feb. 16:

Rent 2 movies - ,
3rd rental movie

(UPC is free!

BOOK5!Oft€

Stodwt Cwtw, flat* t WO ftMtf, W i T M . MJ 07470

proble|ns, which must be deit
with in a behavior modification
context.

The Adult Activities program
has recently been expanded to
include a larger number of
clients. It permits post-school-
age residents to have a large
variety of experiences designed
to prepare them Cor community
living. .B Some are assigned to
prevpcational training in
sorting, packaging and collating
— the sort .of work which is
generally found in community
sheltered t workshops. A few
students; already attend a
communi ty works-hop in
Haletion and others go to an adult
activities center in Fairfield.

The center provides the clients
with various amenities such as a.
beauty parlor and a commissary,
where residents may buy snacks
or small personal items.
Religious services of all three
major faiths are conducted at the

chapel on tne grounds, by
priest, minister and rabbi.

Most of the residents in Meese
Residence are severely or
profoundly retarded and they
also have severe physical
handicaps. Almost all are non- .
ambulatory.Many are spastic as
a result of congenital deformi-
ties, which in-the past may have
been aggrivated as a result of
insufficient treatment. When
muscles are not used, they may
atrophy or.bscome increasingly
rigid. Therefore, it is extremely
important for these children to
change1 their position oftenandtb
provide physical therapy..

You "do not have to be a
psychology or nursing major to
help out. For volunteer field
experience and internships;
please contact:
North Jersey
Developmental Center
Attention: Volunteer Services
PO Box 169
Totowa, NJ 07511

WANTED
Production Technicians

• • —

Photographers

Paste-up artists

ifflgs ta sM® •ft® ram i r i f f i i iSpfe, steal \m<&

tessffl dans} sffiHtHrite? wmsipmrn jstFissi

For more information, contact, Mike McGann,

Production Manager, the Beacon, room 310 of

the Student Center



Alumni used WPSC as a training ground
Tfee faOswiBg cafaxmn was supplied
by tfee Atonal Office.

WPSC, the campus radio
station, has proven itself to be a
launching pad for successful
careers in the communication
field. Cora-Ann Mihalik '76. self-
proclaimed "blood and guts
reporter for WLS-TV in Chicago,
got her start there as a disc
jockey and newscaster. "Doc"
Rolando '82, program coordin-
ator at WPLJ-FU and WABC-AM.
also began what he calls his
"Cinderella story" at WPSC

Rolando and Mihalik, both
communications majors, believe
ycc must work jour way up to
become successful- "A lot of
people graduate with the idea
that they're DJs," Rolando. "I
can't emphasize enough what a
tough field it is." Mihalik, who
was also a feature editor,
reporter, and photographer for
the campus newspaper, The

says that to build a
a1, "you have to be realistic

About yc*nr goals, be prepared for
disappointment, and have
confides.ce in yourself,"

While attending WPC, Mihalik
served an internship at "North
Jersey College Report"' in
Newark. NX, where she got her
first experience in the television
news business. "If you're not
excited you won't survive," she
says. "And you must be a
survivor to be in this business."
She also- worked at WWHT in
West Orange, N.J., where she
anchored and produced shows
that focused on Wall Street
finances.

After ber graduation from
WPC, Mihalik became the first
woman anchor/ reporter for
W&GB'TV. an ABC affiliate in
Springfield, Massachusetts.
Considering this her first real
job. Mihalik's duties included
general assignment reporting,
late news weather casting, and
fill-in sports casting. ""I thinkyou
always remeber your first job,"
Mihalik says. "It's where you get
the "hard knocks', so to speak."
While workingin Massachusetts,
the Business and Professional
Women's Club cited Mihalik the
"Young Career Woman of the
Year."

After three years in Massachu-
se t t s , Mihalik moved to
Pennsylvania, and joined the
C£S affiliate in Harrisburg.
WHP-TV. Once, while working as
the principal anchor/reporter
there, Mihalik was threatened

with a gun while investigating
Pennsylvanian migrant workers.
The worker chased Mihalik off
his property with his weapon
because she had approached him
to do an interview.

In her subsequent position at
WJKW-TV. the CBS affiliate in
Ohio, Mihalik won the 19S2
Excellence in Journalism Award
from the Cleveland Club for a
five-part series she anchored on
obesity in children. She was
anchor /reporter on that station
until she began working at the
NBC affiliated WTCN-TV in
Minnesota, where she a^ain was
the first woman to be hired by a
station. "Being a female. I had to
prove myself." Mihalik says. "I
had Co prove I wasn't just a pretty
face."

Presently serving as general
assignment reporter and fill-in
anchor for/WLS-TV in Chicago,
Mihalik reports police items. She
says her work is "almost like
detective work, but we're not
bonafide detectives...we jusi
report the news." Most of her
reporting is done live and.
according to Mihalik. "'there is
never a dull moment."

Referring to those in the TV
news business as "professional
gypsies", Mihalik says that the
decision to apply for a job at
different stations "all depends on
what you want. I never wanted to
settle for less."

The same could be said of
Rolando, who's ambition lies in
the field of radio announcing.
Realising that "experience is so
important," Rolando began a
WPC-sponsored internship at
WPLJ-FM in New York City as a
music researcher. After six
months the rock station began
paying him. The first WPC
communications major to serve
an internship at WPLJ-FM.
Rolando says that "You don't
think people really notice, but
they do."

Still at WPLJ-FM. Rolando is
currently the program coordin-
ator of the early morning talk
shows hosted by Diana Harring-
ton, Bob Ortiz, and Vill Ayres. He
also produces "Top Five at Ten",
a two-hour feature in which
listeners call in their favorite
songs. Rolando tallies the votes,
and the five most popular songs
are broadcast that evening at 10
o'clock.

WPLJ-FM is located in the ABC
building, and because of this

Tickets going
fast!!!!!

students
Admission

Student Center information Center,
Athletic Office and Rec Center.

reformation: 595-2777 or 595-2356
Sponsored bv the WPC Foundation

Less than 750 seats remaining

Koiando filled a second position
at WABC-AM (Talk Radio).
Rolando concedes that, to get a
job in the radio business, it is
"who you know, not what you
know." But, •"once you get your
foot in the door it goes back to
what you know. People prefer^o
hire someone they know can do
the job." At WABC-AM. Rolando
coordinates the Joannatiangfield
show, an entertainment program

broadcast ê fijjc-SajaiKtKy" nigh:
from 9 jKTSfto midnight.

Rolando also fills in for tw<
New Jersey AM band stations
WWDff. broadcast from Hacken
sack, >and WFMV, a Blairstown
based station.

"I'm basically what they call!
floater," Rolando says. "Fa
establishing myself."

ISLANDERS

HOCKEY

William Paterson College Foundation
Recreation Programs and Services will be
sponsoring a trip to the Meadowlands on
Thursday, March 7, 1985 (the New Jersey
Devils will be hosting the New York
Islanders).

Tickets are being sold for $14.50 per person.
This includes one ticket and bus
transportation to and from the Meadowlands.
The bus will leave at approximately 6:00p.m.
and return after the game to the Recreation
Center. i

For further information on this trip and.
upcoming events, please contact Angle
Napoli, Assistant Director of Recreation
Programs and Services.

WPSC
is on the PIONEER TRAIL to the

PLAYOFFS
j

A winning combination
90.5 FM Cable & 590 AM

Wednesday Feb. 13, 1985

Women at Trenton Q:3Q PM
Men at Trenton 7:30 PM

Listen to the Pioneer pre-game show with the.
coach's corner, John Adams and Ivory Benson]

NJSAC Playoffs February 20



piscover
helps students decide

- ^ MIKEMIKE PALtMBO
STAFt WRITER

Discover is the newest addition
the Career Counseling and

gment 'Office,, "It is another
source to help students make

i informed career choice," said
ran Greenbaum, assistant
rectof career counseling and
lacement.
Discover i s a computer
oftware package that allows
;;udents to assess their interests,
jdlities and values, . identify

ations which match up
the student's preferences,

Sills and needs. It also gathers
ecupational information and
parches for educa t i ona l
iisatutions by a combination of
actors, said Greenbaum.
She added that the program is
ivided into four parts; that can

be used independently or
combined to gain cumulative
information. Learning about
yourself, searching for occupat-
ions learning about occupations,
and searching for educational
institutions each make up one
seetion.

Greenbaum said that Discover
is a starting place for students
that are trying to make a career
choice or choice of major.
Discover has a l ibrary of
information at your finger tips.

"After usingDiscover students
become better prepared when
they meet with a counselor," said
Ken Zurick, director of Career
Counseling and Placement .
"They have a good concrete view
to start. It will narrow down the
path." He said that lately
students are having a hard time

i seamK/gd!
smorm BIT Mm onm
XTOFRONtlPI&f&tiN'S mill.

•mm muz em'metxAth

__ma)dng_dec2si0ns, J J iscover_jwillj_
fores them to maker a decision.

Zurich saidthatOiscovergives
comprehensive results instantly. -
For instance, students entering a.
counselor's office ask many
different questions that can be
answered by the computer with a
touch of a button.

Greenbaum stated. that the
computer is not a replacement to
the counselor, but a complement
to the couselor, to give the
student a better defined career
goat "Discover assists you in a"
brain-storming session to give
you al | the ideas."

The Discover costs $1,750 a
year to rent, said Zurich. One
reason is because it has to be
updated each year in the various
schools and the salaries that are
listed.- '

; Discover is a software package-
that, works off a IBM PC xt<
microcomputer. The computer is
hbofted up to a printer that will
print all the information that.is
requested by the student "For
example: if the student wants to .
learn about occupations, the
computer, has 14 common
questions, with answers, about
the job, ranging from salary to
work setting. The student can get
the answers to the questions
printed to take and evaluate when
malting a career choice, Zurich
stated.

The IBM that Discover works
off was originally bought for
Dominic Baqcollo, Vice Presi-
dent of student services,
i

A Student using Discover
said in terms of providing
services he felt the heeds of
career counseling was more
important at this time. He said
that this does not mean he doesn't
need a computer, however,

Zurich said that so far student
reaction to Discover has been
favorable. He recommends that
students make two one-hour
appointments to work with
Discover and then make an
appointment with a counselor to
discuss^ career choice. Students
who wisH to lise Discover should

contact the career counseling and
placement office is Matelson
Hall The phone number is 595-
2240.

The next addition to the office
will be computerized job
matching system. Toe system is
currently being developed.
Students enter their credentials
and their interests andwhen a job
opens that fit their interests the
student will be informed. He said,
"we hope to make it it accessible
for seniors looking for jobs or
internships,"

Students named to Who's Who
The . 1985 edition of WHO'S

WHO AMOUNG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNTVERSITITES
AND COLLEGES win include
the names of 31 students from
WPC woo have been selected as
national outstanding campus
leaders.

Outstanding students hav<?
been honored in the annual
directory since it was first
published in 1834.

Students named this year from
WPC are: Mr. Benjamin Arab, Mr.
Scott Carpenter, Mr. George

Cherry, Mr. Charles Cobb, Ms.
Kathy Coda, Mr. Francisco Diaz,
Mr. Richard Geraffo, Ms.
Christina Grape, Ms. Joan Healy,
Ms. Gloria Herrera, Mr. Robert
Hopkins, Ms. Laura Karkowski,
Mr. Patrick Kelly^ Ms. Sandra
Leo, Ms. Elizabeth McGreal. Ms.
Lisa Mendello. Mr. William
Pokluda, Ms. Karen Rudeen, Mr.

MiehJel Russo, Ms. Catherine
Schetting, Ms. Karin Stoll. Mr.
Fran bis >Weinstein, Ms. Cynthia
Barnes .Ms. Angelic Camporeale,
Mr. Ove Dokk, Mr. John Richard
Bdel.- Ms; Vi rg in ia I rene
Gutierrez, Ms. Michele Humph-
rey, Ms. Karen Macaulay. Mr.
Carey Edward McCall and Ms.
Anna Rodgers.

Test yourself.

Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no—white, yes?

Which is a simple one-step test?

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests? Youre right.

You get a Plus!

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

ai?***** EXPERIENCE

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

What are the Exchange Program^
An opportunity to study at another college for a semester or
year.
What does it cost'
On the National Exchange you pay the room and board at the
host school and tuition either at WPC or the host college.
The International Exchange varies from $2,600. to $4,000. and
includes tuition, room, board, and airfare.
Does it affect your status at WPC?
NO ! Credits are transferred back to WPC as eamei. credits.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
AND ENRICH YOUR EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Information & applications:

Barbara Milne, Male/son 161. 595-2491
Cunvor Satra, Matelson 317. 595-2184.

Deadline: February 15th

S3-
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Even more GE
Professor Mel Edelsteta's proposal to add eight

credits to the existing 120 needed to graduate seems to be
trying to solve a problem which doesn't exist

Sure, there are majors in this school, the school of
Management for one, whose course load doesn't permit
electives. but there is a simpler answer to the problem.

Edelstein is worried that an employer will overlook a
WPC graduate because he has taken two less classes than
someone,'for example, at Montclair State, whose school
requires 128 credits to graduate.

First of all, it is unlikely more 100-level GE classes
whould change an employer's mind. Second, adding two
more GE "electives" is not really an elective at all.
Students will once again be limited in their choice of
classes, something which the current GE policy does quite
sufficiently already. ~s-

If schools like the School of Management would like
more free electives (who knows if they really do) take"
awav some of the required GE classes.

if students really wanted to take those extra courses
they wouldn't need it to be required. After all, they are
called eiectives.

Hoops for the hungry
You have heard of Band Aid. Now, here comes Basket

A i d . j . : iS

WPSC, "the campus radio station, and The Beacon have
agreed to play basketball on Thursday night, Valentine's
Day, with the money being raised from admissions to be
donated to the Ethopian Relief Fund. Admission is a
dollar, so the cost should not set anyone back greatly, and
at the same time, help the Ethopian Fund feed the
starving people of that country.

At the same time you can watch The Beacon and WPSC-
PM settle once and for all who is the superior
organization on the playing field as well as in the offices.
Besides, it is your chance to see some of the people who
you know on a name basis only in person, and watch
them probably make fools of themselves on the courts

And while it is realized that it is Valentine's night, and
basketball may not be the thing of utmost importance on
your mind, remember the money you will be paying will
be going to starving people. It's food for thought.
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Don't fire Erickson
Editor, The Beacon:

The Board of Trustees' recent
decision to let Dr. Don Erickson
go after this semester is not
merely absurd, it approaches
lunacy.

For years this Tnan has been
using every technique at his
disposal to help students
increase their world perspec-
tives. The main concern of any
department should be the
professor's effectiveness in
gaining, student involvement
while completing a minimum
course requi rement . Dr.
Eriekson successfully achieved
both ends—possibly too well.

In Dr. Erickson's Mass
Communications class, he not.
only completely covered a
textbook regarding medi a in
depth — issues concerning
communications theory, politi-
cal, religious, and social theories
— but all were tied together into a
cohesive whole that primarily
focused on American Mass
Communicat ions.

Kis ability to cut through the
noise present in his intended
receiver/students is consistently
evident. It's understandable that

•his students might misinterpret
his intentions. The Board seems
to have mistaken the value and
at t r ibutes of Er ickson ' s
approach and have severely
crippled the department's
standing.

Has it occurred to the Board
that audience noise is most
potent when the message is
controversial? Media involves
controversial issues — libel,
privacy, obscenity, social
responsibility — and American
constitutional rights. It should
seem logical and mandatory to
keep them included in a media
course.

Luckily for the students
involved. Dr. Er ickson ' s
iconoclastic course presents
means and issues of communica-
tions by utilizing the very same
means, and involving the same
issues as heis striving to convey.
He has not abandoned any claim

to humanity, and as a result he
has the drive and intelligence to
successfully- present a world
view. Through bis assistance,
education is not an abstract
intellectual endeavor, it becomes
an emotional issue, a human
issue, a life issue If anyone
would consider John Locke's
observation, "Nothing is inMhe
mind that is not first in tije
senses," they would perceive tfte
value of Erickson's approach.

We do exist in the Yea! wo
and when an^ institue
supposedly higher educa
refuses to examine that wori
support a faculty member
helps students tie all t
studies together into an effec
whole, that world becomes a 1
darker. • . •

\ Sander Coi

On foreign accent!
Editor, The Beacon:

It is amazing how students
spend thousands of dollars a year
to enhance their knowledge and
5fet our educational system does
not provide appropr ia te
institut ional measures to ensure
we get our moneys worth.

Institutions of higher learning
should introduce an educational
asylum where perpe tua l
ignoramuses should be institu
tionalized instead of being
allowed to parade the streets
polluting the willing minds.

Will it be cynical asperity if I
dismissed Vivek Golikeri's
perjorative article of 1-21-85 in
The B eacon as a calcui ated
exuberance-of ignorance or will it
not be considered ahuznanitarian
gesture i fl suggested our averred
writer be given a good dose of
Common Sense Syrup.

English language "the Lingua
france of our planet" (as our
wrifer referred to it) is not only
spoken in America by Ameri-
cans. English language origi-
nated from Great Britain —the
English people.

In Vivek's kinder moments, he
wrote about "professors who
don't speak English properly"
and about " the to lerant
annoyance regarding Nigerian
or Chinese accents...". Such

affectionate remarks somSnrj
modestly consider idiotic Is
discard it as a clear evidena
Vivek's high reasoning abO
though 1 somewhat fail to see
wisdom it it. Intelligence
however, a matter of endowmi
A dictionary might be helpfu
explaining to Vivek the mean
of accent, and etymology
language.

Pommunication is not a i
way affair, both parties musl
willing and ready to share
order to have an effect
communication.-It might aisc
helpful to pay attention to
quality and syntax of 1
language spoken.

That foreigners speak «
strange accents is anotionnu
Americans hold but they fail
realize that the Nigerians m
also take the American accenl
funny sounding. Jamaica
might believe it is heavy i
Trinidadians are convinced
sounds Latin,

Everyone speaks with
accent If people with V'm
disposition choose to ridic
people with accents differ
from theirs by making call
remarks, they better realizi
takes two to make a pair an
takes a pair to play a game.

Maraibe C. V

ITS EITHER THE KONZIKER WING
OR A V£RY l£RS£ SNSWDRffT. - - JUm



Computers are a
two-edged sword

BT Mike McGann
STAFF WHITER

I bate computers, and they hate
me. We have a veiy good
relationship. I mess them up, and
they mess me up.
My present favorite computer is
the Beacon's own typesetter. It
works just fine until Sunday
night, when we put the paper
together. Then the sparks fly. It
smokes, groans, and I bet it even
leaks oil like a '63 rambler.
I'm getting surrounded by
computers. I use one at the
Beacon, anther at my job with
another newspaper, I use one to
jet money out of the bank, and
there is even alittle annoyingcne
a my car that tells me when I'm

low on oil. *

I have no problem with the fact
that computers are taking over,
but I'm worried about how much
people have begun to depend on
them. Take the government,
please, as Henny Youngman
might say. If the government

computer says that you are dead,
you are. It doesn'tmatter thatyou
are still breathing, andtaklngup
space, you are.
Here at beautiful WPC, the
garden spot of the northeast,
computers are beginning to be
used tor many strange things,
grades, billing, and mailings of
all sorts. Those computers don't
a lways work r igh t . Both
negatively and positively. While
everyone knows that there are
students whose grades have been
adversely affected by computers,
I know of some students whose
grades went up because of
computer error. Needless to say,
they like the computers, andhope
they get to use those computers a
little more. I haven't been that
lucky. Me, I could live without
them.

I have friends who are computer
programmers. On the whole they
seem to be a psychotic lot That
must have something to do with
the, crazed behavior of the
computers. If you think about it.

The Beacon we/comes any comments, on a host of
issues. We encourage thoughts on national issues,
such as government intervention in people's fives,
the power of the Supreme Court and the deficit. We
a/so encourage letters on international issues, such
as US-Soviet relations and the arms race. Campus
issues such as school image, the 60-credrt General
Education policy, and the Quality of education are
encouraged.

Let The Beacon be your voice.

and I don't like to, computers and
their programmers could take
over the world.

The only tiling that might keep
them from taking over the world
is the press, and we all know that
computers can't take us over,
take us byer, take us over....

The newest thing computers are
doing on this campus are picking
out * at jobs students should go
for. "Discover", a software
package down with our friends at
Career Counseling and Place-
ment office. While I think that the

computers will serve a useful
purpose, what if the computers
start telling everyone to go into
computer programming or
repair?
Okay, that probably won't
happen, but vhat if the computer

makes mistake, and some poor
slob is told that he should go into
some field that he has no talent.
He wastes his life away, until
some forty years later, he gets a
letter in the mail telling him of
the computer error.
What would be even worse, is if
the guy took the advise of the
computer which was erroneous,
but it all worked out anyway.
What if everything the computer
says is right, but isn't. The
information people tend-^to

believe what they get from a
computer, while if they got the
same information from a person,
they might be skeptical.
Therein lies the brush.
Students and administration on
this campus seem to believe
computers; no matter how wrong
they are. A computer could tell
ce r t a in members of the
administration that it is sunny
and 70 degrees, andthey would go
out into a snowstorm in t-shirt
and shorts.
It's silly, but it's true. People are
becoming completely dependent
on computers, and it could cause
trouble as time goes by. Maybe a
war will be started by computer
error, and wouldn't that be the
Final irony.

What can Haig teach us?
Editor, The Beacon:

WPC is paying General
Alexander Haig roughly $18,000,
comparable to the cost of three
full four-year scholarships, to
speak for an hour or so at Shea
Center on Feb. 23. Besides
gaining the right to brag of
landing two infamous armchair
war criminals for speaking
engagements in less than half a
year (remember Dr. Kissinger?),
what could the administration be*
trying to achieve?

Perhaps by presenting us with
a pair of callous megalomaniacs
who acquired wealth in
disservice to their country and
humanity, they are giving us a
legitimate reality lesson. Rather"
than aspire to decency by
secur ing speakers whose
passions are creative, scientific,
artistic, etc., they have chosen
lec tu re r s whose careers
emblematize the path to success
in America; careers marked by
cynicism and self-aggrandize-
ment void of principle or ethic
other than self-advancement. .--

Ironically, Haig looked weak
the one day he held the full
attention of the nation, March 30,
1981, the day President Reagan
was shot. Sweating and babbling
nervoulsy before the cameras at
the White House, Haig announ-
ced that "I am in charge
here...pending return of the Vice
President" Whether he forgot
that the rule of presidential
success ion, d ic ta tes that
presidential power default to the

-Speaker of the House of
Representatives in absence of the
President and Vice President, or
whether be meant that he was
taking charge of the White House
laundry service was not
.specified.

But, as Secretary of State. Haig
did present the sort of pedantic
yet shallow intellect appropriat-
ely representative of the Reagan
Administration. Two months
after the Dec.. 1980 discovery-of
the bodies of four American
churchwomen who had been
raped, sodomized and murdered
by National Guardsmen in El
Salvador, Haig was able to
respond with light humour.
.Following his statement that the
churchwpmen may have run a
roadblock, and then "exchanged
gunfire" with their assassins,
Haig was asked by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee if
this was what he believed
occurred

Haig responded sarcastically
in the negative, "My heavens!
The puns who raised me in my
parochial schooling would
forever isolate me from their
affections and respect..,! haven't
met any pistol-packing nuns in
my day, but if one fellow starts

The GE blues
Editor, The Beacon:

r am more than slightly
disturbed and perplexed by the
current GE situation. As a Music
Education major who entered
WPC in 19811 expected to cram in
a heavy course load and be out in •
the traditional four or maybe four
and a half years. This was pure
fantasy, in this major the
powers that be expected 130
credits of major and GE courses
plus 6 credits of teaching
reading. OK, so I expected to deal
with 17 or 18 credits a semester.
Now add in the additional 30 GE
credits and take adeep breath and

with some simple math
you can see tnat todothisin
four years - would mean 20.75
credits per semester. SUPER
STUDENT ARISE! Top all this
with the fact that none fls- any
position of power or influence
seems to know what set of rules
apply to whom and what courses
are required or what can be
waived. Thus I am calling for
some sort of order here. I request
some simple decision making
and that the decisions be known
to the people concerned.

David Russell
extended senior music education

DMNQNG AND DRMNG
CAN K i l AFRIENDSWR

J& Gerald R. Brennan

^ ^ c J > SGA Attorney

'SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

FOOD FOR
ARTHRITIS
Are you eating anything spe-
cial K) '.Iwfpyour Sfftmfe?
Specie! -beafth foods smcx-
penstve — ami. a. waste o!
money tf you mirrt Thev wit!
fteip'artiHitis. No special food
causes artlwitis and oo.spe-
ciat&et **Ft eunj it. f tnd out

fe ssjr .about

shooting, the next thing you
know they all Danin." Haignever
apologized to the victims'
families for these and other
remarks in that matter.

1 If the college administration
should be looking for other

requally charming role models to
bring as guests, I could offer a
few suggestions. Perhaps Dr.
Mengele. the "Angel of Death" of
the Auschwitz death camps,
could be lured from his lab in
Paraguay to chat to us about
ethics in medicine. In paying him
a five-figure sum, the administ-
ration could assure us that he is
no worse than a tooth fairy with a
mean streak. Maybe WPC could
get David Berkowita, the "Son of
Sam" killer, out of jail for a night
to-talk about crime prevention.
Perhaps if Ed Meese isn't too
busy, he could come and tell us
about the problems the poor have
in getting legal help...

Sincerely,
David J. Bailey

senior/english major



A compelling thriller set in Amish Country
BY TOM ARNDT

AHTS EDITOR

aieess****
I; s clear from the mesmerizing

open ing shots of delicate
cornfields orchestrated to the
dance of a beautiful Pennsyl-
vania Dutch morning that
Wiiness is not your average
detective thriller. It is. instead, an
absorbing, suspenseful and
ultimately gentle story of
clashed cultures and forbidden
love. That the film works as a
thriller as well as a tribute to the
fine craftsmanship of Australian
director Peter Weir. Weir's
driving intensity, matched by an
e x t r a o r d i n a r y emot ional
richness, creates one of the most
spellbinding and compelling
films that. American cinema has
o"ered in quite some time.

The serene rhapsody of the
opening moments is quickly
replaced by the callousness of
modern civilization as a young
Amisn boy. beauti'ully played by
Lukas Haas, witnesses a murder
in a men's room at a train station.
The boy and his mother (Kelly
McGillis) had planned to visit a
relative bat instead get caught up
m police business headed by a
tough street smart detective
played by Harrison Ford. The boy
identifies the killer as a narcotics
cop which J L'A6s to Ford targeting
aimsi.-K 'or execution by tellings

superior who is also involved in
the murder. Ford is shot and is
taken in by the Amish woman
and her son where he must hide
out from the crooked officers.

Ford is truly a stranger in a
strange land as he must fit ir> with
the Amish people who maintain a
17th century lifestyle free of
modern conveniences. Weir's
fascination with the Amish
lifestyle is beautifully realized.
The mundane chores take on a
serene purpose that is often
m ixed with humor as Ford slowly
begins to respect his fellow
n ei gh bars. More import antly.
Ford and McGilJis fall in love,
adding a quiet eroticism and
innocence thai balances off the
film's rough exterior. Small.
instances, such as a barnraiser,
become joyous expressions of
brotherhood and celebrations of
unity.

Yet Ford's new found comfort is
short lived as the o1 ficera track
him uown 1:1 & reusing-, albeit
bloody, climax that provokes
ciders 'r.jin the- audience.

Weir's liraccfyi direction
allows his actors u> shine. Ford
finally s t r ips his heroic
d imens ions and does so
rsdnnrai: .y. Ht is a complex
character whose nevd for
compassion almost overcomes
fate. Ford must come to terms
with modern li'e after having
been exposed to a brave new
world.

*»•'

The SPEAKERMAN
The AUDIOMAN, The STEREOMAN

says save money and have fun doing it. David Hafter
components are execellent quality, wired or kit, starting atan
amazing S149.00 for WPC and affiliates.

FREE TDK TAPE W/TH APPT.

Just 5 minutesfrom campus in Hawthorne Heights, with full
service and auto installation. Brands from Sonv, Blaupunkt,
Sound Craftsmen, Phillips, Audiosource, Toshiba, Kvocera,
KLH, Pioneer, Yamaha, Sanyo, Phase Tech, and more.
Appointments conveniently taken on Saturdays, weekdays,

and eveninqs til 10 pm.

427-4967

WPC Student Sexual
Health Clinic

is open Fridays during the regular semester
9:00 -11:30 a.m. — no appointment necessary

After 11:30 a.m. — by appointment
Matelson 262

The Center provides counseling, exams and testing for
sexually transmitted diseases for men and women. The
Center is subsidized by the Student Government
Association and operates under the supervision of the Dean
of Students' office.
Ail records are confidential.

Kelly McGiOis gives a wonderful performance as a

compassionate Amish woman in 'Witness.*

Complementing his perfor-
mance is McGiUis' wonderful
screen presence. As the graceful
Amish woman whose desires
conflict witb hef teachings, •
McGillis is a wonder. Her •,
romance with Ford is sweetly
engaging — a far cry from the ~;

sjpxual abruptness of most
modern screen romances. In
one scene. Ford and McGillis
dance in a ba rnya rd as =-,
"Wonderful World" plays on the ;
car radio. Two cultures, for an ;
instant, become one and it is a J
rare and beautiful moment, oneof ;
many that the film offers. Weir •:
captures more in a close-up than •;
most directors accomplish in
pages of dialogue.

In the end there are no tearful
farewells, only silence. As Ford ;
slowly drives back to modern •'.
civilization, he pauses only once
before continuing his journey,
yet somehow we know that this
couple has given a part of :
themselves to each other that ;

they will never lose. ]

Witness is a study of Amish
life, a love- story, a thriller and ;
more It dares to go one step
beyond commercial dreariness =
by exploring a relationship on an :
af'ecting.and personal level. Itis ;
that warmth that remains with |
you as you k-avc- ihu tin.-att.-r and !
once again return to- tbt_- 20th i
century.

Fifth of July explores new horizons
BY DON LUPO
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

"Putting the past behind you
and moving on to new things" is
how Dr. Robert Morgan, director
of Fifth of July, described the
theme of the play. The play's
main character. Ken. is a prime
example of this. Ken lost both
legs in the Vietnam War and is
unable to put that part of his past
behind him. Ke wants to be a
teacher in the town where he was
born and raised and he feels
different because of his handicap.

Aunt Sally, another character,
s t i l l c a r r i e s a round her
husband's ashes a year after his
death. She can't bury him.
physically or emotionally,
because that would be puttingthe
past behind her.

When asked why this play was
chosen. Morgan s-iid that one of

the reasons is that "it presents a
gay couple in a positive light,"
which he says "is of interest
now." Morgan used the example
of the recent movie shown on
televis ion. Consenting Adult,
which focused on a son tellinghis
parents that is gay. "In the times
we are, in." Morgan pointed out,
"people are less tolerant; society
as a wholeis less tolerant." It was
also said that colleges and
universities should help to "keep
minds open to different ways .of
thinking."

Morgan said that he feels this
play is an "'exceptionalplay;weU
written."" He also said that it is
'.'very real" and that some
audiences will be a little upset
after seeing it. This may be dueto
the way the characters relate to
each other in terms of their "loose
sexual attitudes" and offensive
language. "I think it will be a

little upsetting to some of our .
students because they are not
used to seeing something like -
this on the stage,1' he said.
Morgan said that it might be
upsetting to some because it is
happening on the stage, which is

. in close proximity to them. He
pointed out that while mo\Ties
and television can take an
audience anywhere in the world
theater provides "a much greater
involvement on the part "of the
audience" than other media.

The play runs Feb. 14-19 in
Hunziker Theater. All perform--.
ances are at 8 p.m. with the
exception of Sunday, Feb. 17,
when there is a 3 p.m. matinee
only. Tickets are S? for non-
students and 35 for students and*
senior citizens. Ti ckets aPd
information may be obtained at
the box office or by calling 595-

- 2371. •

Poetry contest to offer cash prizes
International Publications is

sponsoring a National College
Poetry Contest — Spring
Concours 1985. JFhe contest is
open to all college and university
students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized. Cash prizes
will go to the top five poems: $10t
— First Place, $50 — Second
Place, $25 — Third Place, $15 —
Fourth Place, and SlO — Fifth
Place. Awards of freeprintingfor
all accepted manuscripts in their

\ copyrighted anthology, Ameri-
• can Collegiate Poets. The

• deadline for submissions is
March 31.

Contest rules and restrictions
are as follows:
1. Any student is eligible to

submit his or her verse,
2. All entries must be original

and unpublished.

3. All entries must be typed,
double-spaced, on one side of
the page only. Each poem
must be on a separate sheet
and must bear, in the upper
left-hand corner, the name and
address of the student as well
as the college attended. Put
name and address on envelope
also!

•4. There are no restrictions on
form or theme. Length of
poems up to fourteen lines.
Each poem must have a
s e p a r a t e t i t l e . (Avoid
"Untitled"!) Small black and
white ilfustrations welcome.

5. The judges' decision will be
final. No info by phone!

6. Entrants should keep a copy of
all entries as they cannot be
returned. Prize winnqrg^jyjr|
all authors awarded free

publication will be notified
immediately after deadline.
I.P. will retain first publica-
tionrights for accepted poems.
Foreign language poems

. welcome.
7. There is an initial one dollar.

registration fee for the first
entry and a fee of fifty cents for
each additional ^poem. It is
requested to submit no mGre
than ten poems per entrant.

8. All entries must be post-
marked not later than the
above deadline and fees be
paid, cash, check or money
order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC-
ATIONS
P.O. Box 44044-1'
Los Angeles, C A 90044 ^



Replacements combine compassion with garage rock
BY ADAM BUDOFSKY

STAFF WRITER

s DO secret that rock critics
•e the dream of being the
2k and Roll Star" (here, a

tic is merely someone who
•es to put their foot in their
rath while yapping about the
art big thing"). Hell, " I'd
nture a guess that most people

were ever 16 years old
perienced at least one passing

dream amohg the fog
chines and Marshall amps.
it five-piece drum set ain't

; in my basement for
g, you know,

[he Replacements' music
peysthis same sort of feeling

the "yeah, why couldn't I go out
i"start a band?" dream. Their

' is as polished as a fire
arm; what would be a
nthesizer in other bands is
stead finger snapping or
ndblocks, as, in the almost-
Had •'Androgynous." But this
BDESS doesn't lead to boredom
in much of today's garage-
nk-speed-hard core bands,
cause on Let it Be, the band's
est album, the Replacements
use to mix things up a bit.

Side one begins with "I will
Dare," a catchy pop song, ends
with a Kiss cover, "Black
Diamond," and finds "Androg
ynous" and the slam-dancing
"We're Gamin'- Out" in between.
Yet for all the time not spent in
jazzing up any of these musical
styles, there is more than enough
frustration ("Unsatisfied"),
smart-ass sarcasm ("Tommy
Gets His T6%sils Out," "Gary's
Got a Boner"), and hottest
compassion ("Sixteen Blue,"
"Androgynous") to justify any
lack of gleem.
From "Androgynous":

Here comes Dick, he's wearing
a skirt
Here" comes Janie, she
sporting a chain
Same hair, revolution
Same build, evolution
Tommorrow who's gonna care
And they love each other so —
Androgynous
Closer than we know
Love each other so —
Androgynous

Instead of poking fun at the
phenomenon (which wouldn't be
so far off base considering what a
joke Boy George has made out of

gender-swapping), The Replace-
ments, like Hay Davies in "put of
the Wardrobe" from the Misfits
album, take the subject for what it
is, or at least for what it should be,
a private matter that isn't what
all our children will (heaven
forbid!) be practicing 15 years
from now. Remember, The
Beatles used to be considered
simply outrageous.

The caffilbination, of compas-
sionate lyrics and thrashing
garage-band rock (a recent
article in The Village Voice cited
Alice Cooper and Kiss as
applicable reference points) may
hot seem probable but for the

.Replacements it works. "Works"
may not be an appropriate word,
because The Replapejmenti

Art scene
is Dynamic, Paterson-based innner city tfisomble performs a
rogram of theater an >i dance in the Shea Center for Performing Arts
E Friday, Feb 15 at 8 p.m. Tickets for WPC Campus Community are
iiy$.15and are available at the Shea Boxjjj'fJice, 595-237X

task's buried treasures
TODD A. DAWSON

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Are you interested in real'
usic? Or do you conform to
rdinary Top. 40 because
'eryelse listenstoit?Letmeask
m this- What is the first tiling
at comes to mind when you
ar these words: repulsive,
idignant, obnoxious, repet:-
re? I'll tell you the first thing
at comes tomy mind, American
ip40 radio.
What I would like to accomp-
sh in this column is to inform
iu. the students, that there is
clastic music being produced
•ery day that does not receive
rplay on Top 4Qmusicstations.
irne people seem to think that
saase they do not hear a song
Qtimes a day then it must not be
ttrth listening to at all- This
usic, however, is the best music
!ingmade andshpuidbegivena
iaoce before judgment is
issed
Let me start off my first time
it with a few 1984 releases that I
si are worthwhile but haven't
reived the attention that is so
eatly deserved.
ice to Face (Epic 1984)
Move over Pat Benetar, here
unes Laurie Sargent and the
!ys, a hard working rock and
41 band from Boston, whose
but album hit the streets in
tly July, No band has excited
ore since "'discovering" Bruce
pnngsteen. This hot rocking
P> self-titled, focuses in on
gisg guitars, hard rocking
ijthms and Sargent's sensu-
ialy tough vocals. The lyrics
e beautifully sensitive, and
ey are delivered with such
tent and power that it is hard to
slieve that these guys aren't
liQgplastered-overtheplay list
' every radio station in the

country. Standout cuts are "Out.
of 'My. Hands" and "Over the
Edge." (Yes. Virginia, this aong=
is about seduction!) A+

David Johansen/Sweet Revenge'
(Jem 1984) - :

Funky, but chic? You bet! New'
York's favorite doll is back in
action astherealDayidJohanseEi
(remember Buster Poindeacter?),
Of course, it's a change iri
direction for David Jo, using
predominantly keyboards and
synthesizers, but it works really
well here. Songs such as "Sweet
Revenge" and "I Ain't Working
Anymore" are near instant
classics.^ And although side two
is a little disconcerting because
of insertion of a ballad, the album
holds out over alL B+

Boomtown Hats/In the Long
Grass (Mercury 1984}

Rats! Rats! RatslEveryone else
in England is a rat, so why
haven't they infiltrated our
society? I don't have the answer
to that, but 1 do know that after a
long absence in the studios
they've come back stronger than
ever on this new release. The
lyrics are still as bizarre as only
Bob Geldof can write them, and
the music is tremendously
danceable. The album is so good,
in fact, that I can't pinpoint a
favorite here. What I can tell you
about it though, is that, at the
moment it is only available as an
import so you may want to wait
until the cheaper domestic copy
is available. A-

My wish is not to change your
musical tastes but to broaden
your musical scope to include
these wonderful artists. They
deserve not to be overlooked I
wiH be looking forward to
student feedback.

sound anything but contrived.
Turn the volume down a little,
close your eyes and you can
picture the kids next door
drinking Buds. in cans and
jamming on Aerosmith B-sides.

Chances are the lyrics the kids
next door were singing wouldn't
be too intelligible, yet lead singer
and principal songwriter Paul
Westerberg tries his damnedest
to grab our ears. Upon first
hearing "Unsatisfied," one may
think it is meant to be a cynical
s inging telegram to our
illustrious Grecian (Formula)
leader, signed, sincerely, ghetto,
U.S.A.:

Look me in the eye and tell
me that I'm satisfied Are you

• satisfied?.

Then again, that might just be
my knee-jerk attraction to such
things. It actually turns out to be
a value questioning song. Even if
the band were the next big thing
(which sales don't indicate at the
moment) and could afford the
best cars, drugs, and girls, would
they really be any better off for it

^all? Despite the stories of live
"shows that died under the weight
of too many beer bottles,
Westerberg proves The Replace-
ments . at least occasionally
worry about more than how the
groupies at the next show will be.
One can .only hope such
questioning doesn't turn into
full-blown cynicism and kill the
band before it even gets off the
ground.



° ii The first national sorority on campus
BETH SALVATORI
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

Phi Sigma Sigma became the
first national sorority to
establish a chapter at WPC in the
fall of 1983. The entire national
sorority, which was formed in
1913 at Hunter College, N.Y.. now
has chapters nation-wide as well
as in Canada.

Fay Metzger. president of the
chapter on campus, is one of the
founding sisters. When she
started at WPC she wanted to get
involved in a sorority, "But, the
locals (sororities) didn't seem
that organized...I wanted to
belong to something bigger/'shs
said. Metzger added, "'I heard
about the sorority through my
.friends at Rutgers. ' got in touch
with the national sorority and
said I wanted to start a= chapter
here."

The Phi Sigma Sigma chapter
at WPC is considered a "colony"
right now. Metzger said.' vVe are
all pledges right now. March 30 is

_our initiation as founding sisters

Girls of Phi Sigma Sigma during their donut sale.

and then we will be installed as a
chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma."

"We'have 'mother'

amounts of fun."

What is Phi Sigma Sigma all
about? "Fun and working
together," said another founding
sister, Cindy Pease. The
sorority's philanthropy (charity)
is the National Kidney Founda-
tion, to which, all their proceeds
are donated. The sorority,
"Strives for excellence in
scholarship .-nd sisterhood, and
we have "mother' amounts of
fun,"added Pease.

Metzger pointed out the
difference which set Phi Sigma
Sigma apart from local
sororities. "We hold . a formal
rush party open to everyone. The
parties after that are. by
invititation only ^nd are semi-

step is voting, whichlii done!
bids. "Each girl must make
formal pledge," Metzger weatc
"Phi Sigma SigmaisconsfriH

tive pledging...we do a lot mm
safe things because if we gi?
national a bad name the who]
chapter folds."

Phi Sigma Sigma offers il
sisters the chance to mai
friends from other campuses.an
to attend conventions during.^
summer. There are already afe
friendly faces in Phi Sign
Sigma as the founding sistei
are: Metzger, Pease, Kathy Dnu
Gina Garafalo, Linda Jansa
Kim Kane, SusleHenrich, Debbi
Williams. JoAnnMcXiernan.fus
Alex Viachos. The sorority i
l o o k i n g for at least .8
enthusiastic girls in order fort!
chapter to be chartered. Anyqi
with a 2.0 GPA or better and
love for fun is eligible ft
pledging Phi Sigma Sigma. •-..

The Phi Sigma Sigma sororil
is holding its rush party at 9pj
in Student Center rooms 332-33
All female students are welcom

The , cheapest arcade in town
BY JEAN 2

FEATUK UBUTOR

WPC's arcade is a lot cheaper
Xhan most arcades, according to
manager Karyn Haines. Pool is
only Si.50 an houx-and it's the
;most popular game going. Ping-
pong is free unless you don't have

ball, in which case you can buy>
one for 25 cents. And the video
games run from 25 to 50 cents a

I ;game.

The video games come and go
like fads according to Janet
Kuhn, assistant manager of the
game room, although Ms.
Pacman and Millipede have been
favorites for some time now. The
latest craze is Super Punch-Out,
she said. Both Janet and Karyn
said they have been seeing a lot
more pinball players these days.

Some of the arcade's patrons
are present day in and day out.
Harry Kalimtzis, a junior, said
he's in the game room everyday

EARN $125 A WEEK
PLUS ROOM &

BOARD

Go to school and work

CHILDCARE
-HOUSECARE

POSITIONS
For information

call
Judy or Ron 427-6635

and spenfds about $5 each time. He
believes bis playtime doesn't
affect his grades,even though he
just cut his 9:30 class toplay pooL

Al Dibenedetto, a sophomore
majoring in computers, said he
goes to the arcade daily and

usually spends about $1.50. He
also said he would like to s<
more poo! tables and less
games. — •

Freshman resident Renata
Schanzecback, said that the
facilities in the arcade are great
lltllllMKMIMIIIMHIl

College
Juniors & Seniors
We can help you find

money for grad
school

If you are serious about
graduate school but need
finanoial assistance, contact
us. We have access to the
wealth of information
available nationwide. Our
computer wil l locate
infor nation on scholar*
ships, grant*, fellowships,
and loan»......-match them to
your qualifications -and
tell you where to apply.

For free information
write to:

Scholarship Information
Service

RO. Box 1281 Dept. A6
RidgewootLNJ 07451-1281

I or call: (201) 670-1569

JESUS
LIVES

Come join us as we
worship and learn of
our wonderful Savior

Tues. at 8 p.m.
Student Center

Rooms 204 to 205

For more info.:
Chris Cygen B43
Ralph Siegel at

694-2988

Calvary New Idle
Christian Fellowships

but she would like to see ft
changes. She thinks that drinl
should be allowed in the arcai
and she would like betU
equipment. "Thepool sticks hii
a lot to be desired," she said •

Janet said the students1 bigga
complaint is the condition of ti
equipment, but their peers areti
ones who ruin the games, Withi
the first week of school Is
semester, someone hari tako
knife and slashed the "brand ra
surface xo&ieri&l oa one offl
pool ta&J^b

Every fall WPC holds its on
tournaments in pool, ping-ponj
chess , backgammon, aa
bowling. The winners fromthsi
tournaments then enter 6
regionals in the spring whi
they compete with students firei

'colleges. Karyn and 3m
"said more girls: have ba
entering the tournaments.

This year's spring region*
will be held oh Feb. IS and IS;
the University of Delawu
Seventeen students from WI
will be attending. Students wi
win the regionals go on to fl

nationals. The nationals provid
scholarships to the winners.

The arcade is owned by tbf
WPC Foundatioa Karyn am
Janet work under Tony Cavotto
director of auxiliary services
Together they run the arcade
handle the paperwork an(
control the prices.

Most of the games in the area*
are owned by WPC except for tbf
video games. They arerentedon
by a company, called Funstop
explained Karyn.

The arcade receives an arumi*
budget from the college Thi
money is used to maintain th
various pieces of equipment uas
toy students in the game room
They usually buy newpool stfeto
and have the pool tablei
resurfaced before the toura*
ments.

The arcade attracts a meltis]
pot of all students, from resides!
to commuters, and freshmen *
[seniors, said Karyn. She belief
the arcade is rjgally a socM
center in additio£ to being j ^
"game room."



THERE ARE TWO HDE$ TO
AKURSEINTHEARMY.

And they're both repre-
I sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse I

I Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,

I not the exception. The gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSR write- Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. •

ARMY NURSE CORP1 BE ALL YOU CAN BL

Guaranteed GMAT
and LSAT test results
Sexton Educational Centers, in conjunction with Fairleigh
Dickinson University, is confident that you'll be pleased with
your GMAT or LSAJ test scores after taking our preparation
course. So confident in fact, that if you are not completely
satisfied with your test results, your next prep course is free.

As one of America's leading experts in test preparation. Sex-
ton has helped scores of people with methods including:

• Regularly Updated Material • Review Tapes
• Lectures from Attorneys and Educators

Classes are now forming for courses to prepare you for the
March LSAT or the June GMAT. For more information,
contact Audrey Goodman, Fairleigh Dickinson- University.
Rutherford Campus, at (2011 460-5421

Test preparation is your guaranteed edge!

Sexton 0
Educational^

Centers v

§

3"
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Is It Worth $25 To Save Your Life?
Have you ever felt at the mercy of a potential attacker?

The Rec Center is Sponsoring A
Complete Program in
Self-Defense!

Receive instruction in the defenses against a gun, knife, club, punch, chop, kick, choke, and grip.
Train in the complete Japanese combative system of Nihon Goshin Aikido and the
disciplined tradition of the ancient samurai warriors. -
Learn to channel the power of Ki (the energy of the universe).
Learn both the mental and physical aspects of the martial arts in small, well-supervised ""
sessions with individualized instruction for women and men.
Improve your health, concentration, cardio-vascular system, pulmonary system,
strength, coordination, flexibility, confidence and self-discipiine.
All sessions personally supervised by Sensei Joseph A. Sidoti, a certified black belt
instructor in Nihon Goshin Aikido with over thirteen years experience tnthe martial arts.

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND FOR ONLY $25
PER MONTH.

SESSIONS NOW BEING HELD EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY FROM
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. AT THE REC CENTER

DONT PLJT IT OFF ANO THER MINUTE / FOR MORE INFORMA TION CALL: 595-2777.

THE ARMY NURSING
CHALLENGE.

£ 'Yoii've worked hard getting
your degree, hard enough that
you'd like to continue the chal-
lenge. That's what Army Nursing
offers. The challenge of professional
practice, new study opportunities,
continuing education and travel
are all part of Army Nursing. And
you'll have the respect and dignity
accorded an officer in the United
States Army.

If you're working on your
BSN or if you already &ve a BSN
and are registered to practice in the'
United States or Puerto Rico, talk
to our Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

Iftams

ARMYNURSECORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.



Globetrotters bring court magic to WPC
The Harlem Globetrotters, the

amed Magicians of Basketball,
|erfrom at WPC's Rec Center in
Efayne. scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on
teb. 18. The Globetrotters
Opponents are the Washington
jenerals.

Known J^'Ameriea's Ambas-
iadrs of Goodwill," the
jlobetrotters have presented
heir unique blend of basketball,
omedy and excitement to more
ban 100 million people in 101
lountries. They have played in
[600 North American cities
ilone.
"Their show is fun for the

whole family and audiences
ilmostnevergetaehancetobeas
:losetothem asthey will be in the'
Flee Center," says Bill Dickerson,
director of the WPC Foundation,
which is producingthe show. "No
seat in the Rec Center is more
than ?5-feet from the court"
Known for their use of "razzle-

dazzle basketball wizardy," the
globetrotters* routines often
provoke laughter from thecrowd.
The team's pre-game warm-up
routine, the "Magic Circle,"
which is performed to the music
of "Sweet Georgia Brown." is a
rapid-fire exhibition of "now-
you-see-it, now-you-don't"
passing-

Tickets, $8 general admission
and $6 for students with valid
WPC identification,, can be
purchased at five locations. Off
campus tickets are available at
ports Fanatic in the Packanack

Wayne Shopping Mall on Hi. 23.

Getaway Sports in the Wayne
Hills Mall on Hamburg Turnpike
in Wayne and at Dover Sports on
Rt. 46 in Dover.

On campus locations are at the
Student Center Information desk
and the Rec Center. They can also
be purchased by mail, making a
check payable to the WPC
Foundation and sending it to:
Frank Schottenfeldj Student
Center, William Paterson
College. Wayne, NJ. 07470.

Naw in their 59th season, the
Globetrotters who have won 98
percent of all their games, were
originally founded as a "serious"
team. Evolving over a period of
y e a r s , the Globe t ro t t e r s

legendary ballhandling skills
have been credited for revolut-
ionizing basketball

The Globetrotters were the first
team to have apivot man, or post
man around whom the offenfce
evolved, as well as the first team
to have all players handling the
balL The team orginated the
fastbreak offense and designed
the "weave," which consists of
players.. rapid movements in a
"figure-eight" rotation.

Playing on the General's team
is Kean College graduate Nick
Yankowicz from Union. Yahko-
wicz led his division in scoring
while playing professional
basketball in Sweden, „

Lady Pioneers lose to Stony brook, 71-42
BY TONY GIORDANO

SPORTS CONTftlBUTOB

The WPC women's basketball
team hosted the Stonybrook
Patriots Saturday night at the
Rec Center. Unfortunately, the
Pioneers seem to be losing a
player from the roster as each
week passes. This week it was
Lenore Jenkins. With only seven
players left on a roster that
started with 14, the Pioneers were
thoroughly dominated losing 71-
42. The Pioneers' record dropped
to 9-13 with two games to .play.

Jenkins, who's disappearance
. was unexplained and who wasn't
seen at any of last week's
practices, was sorely missed. As
a result, the Pioneers had a much

smaller team on the court and the
Patriots took full advantage.

For the Patriots, Laura
Sullivan scored 17, and Dawn
Lundy had .9 points off the bench
with most of the scoring coming
off short jumpshots and layups.

The Patriots were also quicker
than the Pioneers with guard
Michelle White running .the
offense and collecting a "team
high 24 points. Many of White's
baskets were driving layups off a
fast break offense that took
advantage of every turnover the

. Pioneers committed.
Coach Ivory Benson admitted,

"We had to contain their guards
and keep their scoring down."
Yet the Pioneers were unable to

~do~K. Along with being unable to
contain the Pat r io ts , the

P ionee r s ' offense looked
sluggish and disorganized.

It was a game that seemed one-
sided, yet there were a few bright
spots. Patty Ponfile, starting at
guard, played well on both ends
of the court scoring 12 points.
Sherry Patterson, who plays
every game with a huge bandage
on her right knee, scored a game
high 20 for the Pioneers even
though the team couldn't
consistently get the ball to her
while in good scoring position.
Kim Brown had 11 rebounds and 4
points.

Benson must feel snake-bitten
with all the players that have left
the team this year — players who
would have made this team so
much stronger and competitive.

Due to personal situations,
illness and injury, the Pioneers
have lost Pam Williams, who left
the team early in the season:
Lauren Hassell, the second best
rebounder on the team behind
Patterson: Susan Robbins, who is
out for the season with a shoulder
injury; and now Jenkins, who
was second on the team in
scoring and a much needed ball
handier and oustide shooter.

The Pioneers'next game will be
against Trenton State on Feb. 13
at 5:30, and their last game of the
season will bo against Upsala
College on Feb. 16 at 2:00. Both
games are away. Maybe then
Benson can breathe a sigh of
relief and look forward to next
season to rebuild and replenish
his-depteted roster.

R.P.& S. FITNESS PROGRAM
AEROBICS & EXER-FIT CLASSES •

Session Runs Now - Spring Break

Monday & Wednesday Tuesday & Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

•More times available with
a minimum of five (5)
participants!

4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
6:00pjn. to 7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

ALL STUDENTS AND F/S/A
WITH MEMBERSHIP — $15.00
NON-MEMBERSHIP F/S/A — $25.00 \

For more information call: 595-2777.



The WPC women's swim team: Sarah HenKeLJoanne Pame,
Louanne Stevenson, Donna Calamari, Lisa Hilling Lisa Garrett,

Linda Warner, Lisa Malloy, Rayanne Raya, Betsy McCaven, Diane
Carney, Sharon Butler, ESeen McKenna, Katie Anderson ,

McGavin breaks six records

Basketball clash to help Ethiopians

BY SUZANNE HECTtTS
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Breaking one school record at
the Metropolitan Championships
was just not enough for WPC
swimmer Betsy McGavin. who
set six new school records at the
Feb. 1-3 contest.

•"She's had the best three-day
meet Fve ever seen." said Ed
Gurka, the Pioneer's head swim
coach.

McGavin. a sophomore
transfer student from Westches-
ter State, became WPC's only
Metro-champ ion, by swimming
the 200-meter butterfly with a
time cf 2:24.3.

"Betsy is swimming so well,
her accomplishments are quite

,. impressive considering she's
been off for a year." said Gurka.

Other e v e n t s in whieh
McGavin shattered school
records include: the 100-meter
butterfly, with a time of 1:04.1 (the
previous record being 1:04.5). the
200-meter individual medley,
breaking the old record of 2:28.1
with a time of 226.a and three
relays: .the 200-meter medley
•elay, the 400-meter medley
elay, and the 400-meter freestyle
•elay. in which shehad the fastest

l f a
Cited by Gurka as a "very
ersatile"'and "very consistent"
•wimmer, McGavin has helped
ad the women's swim team to

their current (8-3) record, and just
missed qualifying for the NCAA
Division III Nationals by 2.5
seconds in the 100- meter
butterfly event.

Two weeks ago, in Chip Shots,
violence on the basketball court
was the subject, and certain
statements were made according
to what was believed to be the
facts. However, some of these
facts have been proven wrong,
and certain statements which
were related to these facts, were
also inaccurate. So lets set the
record straight.

The man who was unfairly
maligned the most was Jersey
City State Athletic Director
Larry Shiner. Shiner, who is alsc
the New Jersey State Athletic
Conference president , was

j criticized for a lack of action in
deal ing with the Gothics

i involvement in three fights.
However, Jersey City was only
involved in one fight, the one
against WPC- An incident
involving Glassboro State was
only a shoving match between a
Gothic player and a Prof player.

' Both were removed from the
I game to prevent any,, further
' problems.

So, there were no incidents for
Shiner to act on, and therefore,

| his doing nothing was what he
j was supposed to do. Three fights
I without any action is a pattern of
j non-action. But the way the i
! situation developed, Shiner had
I very few actions to make.
j WPC's Brian Wood was the only
I Wood's reaction the referee said
! as much, stating that he only saw
I Wood turn around andgo after the
| Jersey City player, butdidnotsee
I what started the incident. Wood
| was not suspended since he didj
j not throw- a punch during the

I
y///////////////^^^^
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Intramural
Sports Program

The Recreation Programs and
Services intramural sports
program is in full swing.

Sport

Shick Super Hoops
3 on 3 Basketball

Entry.forms will be
available at the
Recreation Center.

Type*

M,W, F/S/A

M,W, Co Im

Entry Deadline Date

Tues. 2/19/85

Tues. 2/1S/85

& :

!

Another thing which needs to
be cleared up is what is a fight,
and what is a brawL A fight is
between two individual players,
a brawl is when the benches clear
and both teams want to continue
the fight This was the case in the
Jersey City game. .

Hopefully nothing else will
happen that make violence,
refereeing and the lot an issue.
Unfortuately it isn't likely.

Now from a serious subject to a
silly one. The Beacon has
accepted the challenge of WPSC-
FM, and will meet the station in a
basketball game Thursday night
at 8 pm in Wightman Gym-
Admission will be one dollar, and
the money will be donated to the
Ethiopian relief fund, so there is a
good cause.

The game should be a lot of
laughs, especially if you have

" seen the radio station play
basketball. Ron Colangelo, the
sports director of WPSC and a
Beacon sportwriter, will coach
WPSC. Yours truly wi Ucoaehthe
Beacon. The basketball game is
just the first in a number.of
eventstobeheld between the two
organizations.

It is only two weeks away frontf
the start of spring training, aadi
people are already predicting!
who will win what in the major!
league baseball races this year.
In fact, Tony Kubek has already
made his selection in what he
calls the real "Big East", the AL
East According to Kubek, the
Tigers will repeat, followed b]?
Baltimore, New York, Toronto

. and Boston.
It may be a little earry to" pick

yet, but how come nobody ever
predicts who will win the
International League Crown, or
the Florida Intsructional League
title.-..

St. John's University basket-
ball team is quickly becoming
this year's version of DePaoi,
overrated, overranked, - over,
publicized with Chris Mullen
becoming tHe Redmesi's version
of Mark Acquire. When St. John's
gets knocked off early in the
tourney, everyone who beleived
the hype will be shocked. The
best team in the Big East is
Georgetown, with Syracuse a
close second. Then comes St.
John ' s . Vi l lanova, Boston
College and Pittsburgh. If is
possible, although unlikely, thai
all six could make the final 64

$$ NEED EXTRA MONEY? $$

GREEKCAPE LAWN CARE
has the following positions available:

* TELEPHONE SALES
* LAWN APPLICATORS

Call 337-3057 between
Part-time hours: 5-9pm wee

Saturdays. We provide screened leads and sell
our lawn care program over the phone. Earn
$10.00 per tiour, guaranteed pay. Work from
Oakland Office.

Part-time, at least S days per week, excellent'
pay and benefits. Reliable, bright, independent
workers wanted. Professionalism required. We
are an outstanding service coirpany. Training
available. Experienced landscapers welcome.

PART-TIME - FULL-TIME

EARN $4 — $8 PER HOUR

Due to expansion, international
company has immediate openings in
marketing, advertising, display,
clerical, and management training.
Hours flexible. For interview call 256-
2780 ext. 12 thru Fri.from 10—6 p.m.



SCOREBOARD
WPC S5, Montclair S t 96

Lewis 10 2 2 22
Green 4 0 0 8
Forster4 1 4 9
SIcAdams 3 2 2 8
g g S 0 0 10
Morales 3 0 0 6
Uston 1 0 0 2

)id you know that the Pioneer
oreer team-made it to the ECAC
jnals and ended the year with a
1W-6T-4L record? Aad did you
•jew that women's^volleyball
iad a fantastic season with a 1
loation in the conference (7-1)

a season finish of 2r" wins,
7 loses?

toli-time WPC students who
[aye some previous high school
rollege playing experience on
varsity softball team should

onfsct head coach J. Eide aithe-
!K Athletic Department or call
(S-Z754/595-2100. Do it now to
lin this great women's athletic
sort!
i W A i W
sad coach John Crea and

stant coach Bob Gladieux
.port that at least six key
layers are scheduled to come
ick in the fall along with a solid
op cf good recruits. This
jrabination b* seasoned
anpower and new blood is the
rmula for a 500 season. The
ioneers '8S/'86 will include: All
Dnference 1st Team members,
it Gallagher and Brad Pomph
•f. 2nd Team member Derrick
oster; Honorable Mention
imbers. Andy Alfieri. Steve
lipodt and Bobby Jones Jr.

Montclair State
Del R i a l 0 0 2
IXdan 1 0 0 2
Schramm 8 0 0 16
Swinton 1 0 2 2
Williams 3 4 4 10
Gabriel 6 0 0 12
Jaspenf 2 2 12

TOTALS: 30 5 8 65
TOTALS: 25 6 8 56

W.OMEN'S BASKETBALL
FEBRUARY
13 (Wed) at Trenton State
16 (Sat) at Upsala

MKN'S BASKETBALL .
FEBRUARY
13 (Wed) at Trenton State €
20 (Wed) NJSAC PLAYOFFS
22 (Fri) NJSAC PLAYOFFS

MENT3FENCING
FEBRUARY
16 (Sat) at Temple
19 (Tue) HUNTER
23 (Sat) at Army with Lafayette
26 (Tue) BARUCH. SETON HALL

WOMEN'S FENCING
FEBRUARY
16 (Sat) Montclair State
19 (Tue) HUNTER
22 (Fri) NAVY
23 (Sat) at Army with Lafayette
37 (Wed) NYU

MEN'S SWIMMING
FEBRUARY
12 (Tue) USMMA-
21-22-23 (Thur-Fri-Sat) Metro-
politan Championships

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
FEBRUARY
12 (Thur) USMMA

5

Jill Here's a personal to a very
personable person. A&B

To Speck: Don't forget our bet... you
owe me *ff Amy

To The Brunette In Bin. £(109, TR
11am - I've noticed you since the
first day of class. Remember
asking me for notebook paper the
first day. of class. Hope to meet up
with you on some secluded
rendezvous. The kid in the "next to
lu t r t re

Sexy Babes G-Spot- I'm really glad
we met Looking forward toa great
semester. "Midnight Lover
Rafft - You Arcneanian devil, you
can use my bathroom any time.
Love, The B*s

Rob Well, here it is! You're worth i t
You're a great person (except when
you get craay). By the way, you're
doing a great Job. Pamela
ForTues^Feb. 5--To th^.olderof the
twins (Tony) - How about going a
few rounds with Me? See you later,
in the cafe. And even later on in'
Florida. Love, The Hulk
Rob.- Since I'm low in calories and
much move satisfying how about
having me instead of a Big-Wheel?
A health conscious admirer.
ForTues.Feb. 5- To Cherts- Happy
21st - Hope i ts EXTRA, EXTRA,
smelly! LSw, Julian
P.S. It's not my'father in the video!
Dear Cindy - Why are there so many
clod-heads in this school? Love
Frannfe

For Tues. Feb. 5 - To the older of
the twins (Tony) • How abcut
going a few rounds with Me? See
you later, in the cafe. And even
later on in Florida. Love, The
.Hulk

For Tues. Feb. 5. - To Cherie -
Happy 21st - Hope it's EXTRA.
EXTRA, smelly! Love, Julian
P.S. It's not my father in the
vid&o!

Free up your time for courses
needing more attention. Typing
done for your convenience. Call
Cathy 856-7493, after 5 p.m.

GET READY FOR SPRING
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAIL-
ABLE "Life is A Bitch, Then You
Die" T-Shirts. $8.96. All Colors.
All Sizes. Women's French Cut •
S9.95. Give Size and Color
Perference. Fast Delivery. Send
Checks case

Free up your time for courses
needing more attention. Typing
.done for your convenience. Call
Cathy 256-7493, after 5 p.m.

Attention: Consumer oriented
company seeking interviewers.
Earn to 300- . ... -unit NOT

"SALES. Gou-i appearance/-
outgoing person arty a must. ~?Q4-
6990.

Resumes prepared by a
professional writer. Over two
years experienos with national
resume service. Call Mary at 838-

' 9330 after 6 p.m. or anytime.
weekends.

iweiser,
KING OF BEERS.

ATHUnEOFTHE'

IJ. Lewis -1
Lewis scored 41
22 atfainsi lading

SPRING
BREAK

TRIP
. Clwapast price* Guaranteed.

You will be staying in the hottest
hotel available. March 19, Concert

. on the Hotel's pool deck. College
Expo, will be on deck all vacation.
Bud, Miller and other companies
will be holding free contests and-
free giveaways!

There will be many Raft Races,
Wet T-Shirt contests and much
more.

Possible bands include: The Go
Gos, Billy Idol, or others.

Transportation, hotel and taxes
for $259.00

Contact 337-4171

ARTHRITIS
CURE

Have you heard the latest
arthritis cure? Yes? Then you
heard about aquack.There is
no cure for arthritis, but
plenty of promoters are ready
to cash in on your pain. Find
out about arthritis quackery
in a free leaflet.

FOduoae v ^m ^
^FORMATION ARTHRITIS
CONTACT FOUNDATION

15 Prospect Lane
Colonia. N.J. 07067

m
CONFIDENTIAL HELP IS

AVAILABLE FREE AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Over 12 years of serving

Lower Level Bergen Mai'
Paramus

For office Hours caii

845-4646
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Pioneers clinch second place in the NJSAC :inded
faculty*

arsday t

Lewis scores 19 pts.

BY CHIP ARM0NAIT1S

J.J. Lewis bas decided to go out
shooting.

Lewis scored 19 points against
Ruteers-Camden on Saturday-
night as the Pioneers clinched
second place u: the NJSAC with
tha 7S- 74 victory. Lewis scored 22
points against conference rival
Momciair Wednesday, as the
Pioneers defeated :he Indians. 65-
56.

The Pioneers' two victories,
ecu cled with. Jersey City's
victory over Stockton State on
Saturday. g"sve the Pioneers'
second place in the NJSAC. They
will host the third place team.
either Stockton or Jersey City, in
the Hec Center a week from
Wednesday. Feb. 20- Trenton
State will host the fourth place
itsarc the same nigm.

The Pioneers needed
big- efforts from Lewis to pull out
close games. The Moatciair state
irame was nip-arid-ruck through-
cut, with the Pioneers opening up
the game in the final few minutes.
The biggest ieac of the game,
nine, case as Andy Kmg scored
as the buzzer. The untold hero oi
that game, hcwever. was Den
Forster.

Fc-rster was the Pioneers
leading re bo under in the game
with seven, and ran the Pioneers
delay offense to near perfection,
picking up three assists. He also
had tiueesteais on the night, and
was one of the primary people in
shutt ing •d-bwn Montclair ' s
offense.

The Montclair offense took a
break in the second half, as the
Indians managed only 24 points,
despise the not shooting, of Bob
Schramm. who led the Indians
with 16 points.

Against Rutgers-Camden the
Pioneers survived a scare late, as
Rutgers-Cain den had a chance to
go ahead with 5" seconds
remaining: After cutting the lead
to one point at 73-72, the Pioneers
foul shooting carne through as
Lewis and Gino Morales each
sunk two fouls shots to putt the
lead back out to five. After-
Marty Derer cut the lead to three
en a 20-foot jumper, Lewis iced
the game with two foul shots with
eight seconds remaining.

Tte turning point of the game
came following a Rutgers-
Camden basket which gave R—C

• the lead Ruigers-Car^den coach
Wilbur "Pcny" Wilson was hit
with a technical foul as were two
Rutgers- Camden players. J ay
Green made the four foul shots,
and turned a one point deficit into
a three-point lead. The enscing
basket by Chris Collins opened
the lead to five. The Pioneers
never trailed agais_

Ray McAdams andLewis were
the force under the boards in
this game, as they had 10 and

ilex*
iret*

Ray McAdams blocks out a Montclair deiensenien, while Don
Forsier makes two of the Pioneer's 79 points.

seven rebounds, respectively.
Reggie Owens, R u t g e r s -
Camden's star, fouled out with
six minutes remaining in the
game after being saddled with
three early fouls. Owens still
managed nine rebounds, three
blocks and 12 points. Derer had
seven rebounds, all offensive, for
Rutgers.
PIONEER NOTES - McAdams
added five blocks, and now has
blocked at least one shot in every
game. He is also the only player
to start every game for the
Pioneers.... The Pioneers' final
regular season game is against
Trenton State at Trenton on
Wednesday night. The game will
broadcast on WPSC and a bus
will be going to Trenton for any
interested fans. The Pioneers will
be looking to break the Trenton
win-streak, which has reached
15, 'and includes a perfect 16-0
conference r ecord Th e
Pioneers have been successful on
the road in the playoffs the past

' two seasons. They were 2-0 in the
NJSAC playoffs in 1983, winning
the .conference championship

• against Jersey City in Jersey.
City. "Last 'year they beat
Montclair' State-at Panzer Gym
for the title. Th e confer en ce
championship will be on NJN-
TV, Channel SO. from the top-
seed's gym. The Pioneers" are 3-0
on tclevsion, defeating Montclair
twice and Upsala once.

Don Forster avoids the Mock to make two of his personal 9

Lady Pioneers lose for 9—13 reco
BY TONY GIORDANO

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
On Monday, Feb. 4, the lady

Pioneers traveled to Brooklyn to
face the Terriers of St. Francis. In
a game that wasn't as close as its
final score, the Pioneers lost 70-
64 as their record dropped to 9-13.

Watching the Pioneers would
have given you the impression
that they flew into Brooklyn and
were suffering from jet lag.

Falling behind by as many as
24 points in the second half, the
Pioneers finally shook off the
cobwebs with 17 minutes to pla
Trailing 60-36, they p r o c e e ^
outs core the Terriers, 16-2,overa
seven minute stretch-

Suddenly the score was 62-52
with ten minutes to play.
Outplayed for most of the game,
the Pioneers still had a shot at
winning. What a comeback it
would have been'

Unfortunately, the Pioneers
could never get any closer than
six points wasting a gutsy
performance by Sherry
Patterson who finished with a
game sign 29 points.

St. Francis opened the game
with full court pressure and it
seemed to throw off the Pioneers'
ofienaa _yet mp& tee seam

disagreed. "The press didn't
bother us at all" said Patty
Ponfile. The press did accomp-
lish one thing and that was it took
the Pioneers out of their own
defensive assignments. St.
Francis scored repeatedly on
easy baskets, beating the
Pioneers down the floor. "We got
back to our defensive positions
too late," explained Patterson.
"We fronted well on defense but
they were a lot bigger," she
added.

success. With nine different
players scoring, the Pioneers

ad
ferope,

"Everyone's due back next ya) Sni
We're not a bad team: Wjiit it ionatj
started late and we're you
With a varsity teamVilled;
sophomores and freshmen,
future does look bright for d^acrdln
Lady Pioneers.

Jean Heath played mosi
second half for Kim Brown i
was e f fect ive in addii
quickness and energy to:
sagging Pioneer offense. ]
finished with 4 points, Lew adiej
Jenkins would have made Wor 1th t

she was making, most cosii By.
H&igi
atiiled

talent out have no depth, and
many of the players seemed worn
out from being on the court too

Pioneer Coach Ivory Benson is
hoping that next year the
program will expand allowing
for greater versatility. With three
games to play this year, he
remains hopeful, as does the
team. Patterson, oneof the bright
spots this year for the Pioneers,

remains optimistic, sayings

Pioneers shot 30 percent in fi
first half, Susan Bobbins is a
for the season with a should!
injury. The Pioneers could a
another player under the bod;
to complement Patterson,
virtually has to take on
opposition aingiehandedly.

For St Frftrcis, Elaine !
had 18 points, Margaret FlHu
had 2a « o Fatty Bolan bad «
& balanced scoring attack &ri


